Need customer service? chat with us!
http://www.wedeliverkilleen.com

Denny's
Signature Slams

FAST PASS

Build your own grand slam

$8.07

Pick FOUR items and make it your
own. Or order the Original Grand
Slam and get two buttermilk
pancakes, two eggs,* two bacon
strips and two sausage links. (CAL
260-1780)

Lumberjack slam

$11.54

Buttermilk pancakes, grilled ham,
bacon strips, sausage links, eggs,*
hash browns and choice of bread.
(CAL 1180-1480)

All-American Slam

$10.91

$10.49

Original Grand Slam

$8.07

$10.28

Buttermilk pancakes, eggs,* bacon
strips and sausage links. Served with
hash browns or choice of bread, plus
coffee and juice. (CAL 1020-1460)

Fit Slam

$8.91

Egg whites scrambled together
with fresh spinach and grape
tomatoes, plus turkey bacon strips,
an English muffin and seasonal fruit.
(CAL 450)

Family Packs
$27.29

8 buttermilk pancakes, 8
scrambled eggs , 4 bacon strips, 4
sausage links and hash browns.
Serves 4-5. No substitutions. EGGS
ARE SCRAMBLED AND SERVED IN
A SEPARATE CONTAINER. ONLY
SCRAMBLED EGGS ARE
OFFERED. (CAL 780-970 PER
SERVING)

new! red, white & blue pancake
$30.44
pack
8 buttermilk pancakes cooked with
blueberries plus fresh strawberries
and cream cheese icing toppings.
Includes 4 bacon strips, 4 sausage
links, 8 scrambled eggs and hash
browns. Serves 4-5. No substitutions.
EGGS ARE SCRAMBLED AND
SERVED IN A SEPARATE
CONTAINER. ONLY SCRAMBLED
EGGS ARE OFFERED. (CAL
870-1090)

new! lumberjack slam pack

$34.64

8 buttermilk pancakes, 8
scrambled eggs , 8 bacon strips, 8
sausage links, 4 grilled ham slices,
hash browns and toast. Serves 4-5.
No substitutions. EGGS ARE
SCRAMBLED AND SERVED IN A
SEPARATE CONTAINER. ONLY
SCRAMBLED EGGS ARE

$9.96

Ham and scrambled egg sandwich
with Swiss & American cheeses on
grilled sourdough. Served with hash
browns. (CAL 800-950)

the grand slamwich

Two buttermilk pancakes, two
eggs,* two bacon strips and two
sausage links. (CAL 780-930)

new! grand slam pack

$9.44

Toasted English muffin topped with
ham, over-medium eggs* and
Hollandaise sauce. Served with hash
browns. (CAL 710)

moons over my hammy

Served with eggs,* bacon strips
and sausage links. (CAL 930-1080)

Grand Slam slugger

Classic Beakfast Favorites
new! classic benny breakfast

Three scrambled eggs with
Cheddar cheese, bacon strips,
sausage links, hash browns and
choice of bread. (CAL 840-1210)

French Toast Slam

Featured

Never wait in line anymore! food will be
delivered in less that 40 minutes
depending of restaurant availability and
food preparation time.
FAST PASS
$4.99

$10.07

Scrambled eggs, sausage, bacon,
ham and American cheese on potato
bread grilled with a maple spice
spread. Served with hash browns.
(CAL 1170-1320)

country-fried steak & eggs

Buttermilk pancakes cooked with
blueberries and topped with fresh
strawberries, cream cheese icing and
whipped cream. Served with two
eggs*, hash browns, plus two bacon
strips or two sausage links. (CAL
900-1130)

new! classic benny breakfast

$9.44

Toasted English muffin topped with
ham, over-medium eggs* and
Hollandaise sauce. Served with hash
browns. (CAL 710)

new! southwestern benny
breakfast

$9.96

Toasted English muffin topped with
chorizo, over-medium eggs* and
Hollandaise sauce, then drizzled with
five pepper sauce and topped with
pico de gallo. Served with hash
browns. (CAL 950)

new! nashville hot chicken melt $10.49
$11.54

A chopped beef steak smothered
in country gravy. Served with two
eggs,* hash browns and choice of
bread. (CAL 790-1080)

t-bone steak* & eggs*

new! red, white & blue pancake $9.12
breakfast

A golden-fried chicken breast
tossed in Nashville Hot sauce with
Swiss cheese, tomato, pickles and
mayo on grilled Texas toast. Served
with wavy-cut fries. (CAL 1660)

new! chicken addiction bowl
$16.47

A 13 oz. seasoned T-Bone steak*.
Served with two eggs*, hash browns
and choice of bread. (CAL 890-1180)

Savory Three-Egg
Omelettes
Ultimate Omelette
Sausage, bacon, fire-roasted bell
peppers & onions, mushrooms,
tomatoes and Cheddar cheese. Served
with hash browns and choice of bread.
(CAL 790-1170)
3 Eg Omelette
$11.01
Substitute Egg Whites
$11.01

New! Loaded Veggie
Omelette
Three-egg omelette with fresh spinach,
saut ed mushrooms, fire-roasted bell
peppers & onions, tomatoes and Swiss
cheese. Served with hash browns and
choice of bread. (CAL 600-960)
3 Eg Omelette
$10.49
Substitute Egg Whites
$10.49

new! Mile high denver
omelette
Three-egg omelette with ham,
fire-roasted bell peppers & onions and
American cheese. Served with hash
browns and choice of bread. (CAL
750-1120)
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$11.01

A grilled seasoned chicken breast
atop whole grain rice and broccoli
with grilled mushrooms and creamy
Alfredo sauce. Served with dinner
bread. (CAL 870)

new! signature skookie

$4.19

Warm chocolate chip cookie filled
with molten chocolate and topped
with premium vanilla ice cream and
salted caramel. (CAL 820)

new! super slam

$7.34

Two buttermilk pancakes, two
eggs*, two bacon strips and two
sausage links. Served with hash
browns. (CAL 910-1110)

6 cinnamon sugar pancake
puppies

$2.09

Delicious bite-sized round
pancakes tossed in cinnamon sugar
and served with cream cheese icing.
(CAL 530-730)

10 cinnamon sugar pancake
puppies

$3.14

Delicious bite-sized round
pancakes tossed in cinnamon sugar
and served with cream cheese icing.
(CAL 530-730)

Value Menu
slice of french toast

$2.61

Add a slice of French Toast to any
meal. (CAL 320)

stack of pancakes

$2.10

Add two buttermilk pancakes to
any meal. (CAL 450)

biscuit & gravy breakfast
An open-faced biscuit covered in
sausage gravy served with eggs* and

$4.71

OFFERED. (CAL 1140-1430 PER
SERVING)

new! breakfast & cheeseburger
$28.34
combo pack
Breakfast: 4 buttermilk pancakes, 4
scrambled eggs , 2 bacon strips, 2
sausage links and hash browns.
Burgers: Start with 2 hand-pressed
100% beef patties with American
cheese and build your own custom
burger with lettuce, tomatoes, red
onions, pickles, mayo, ketchup,
mustard and brioche buns with
wavy-cut fries on the side. Serves
4-5. No substitutions. EGGS ARE
SCRAMBLED AND SERVED IN A
SEPARATE CONTAINER. ONLY
SCRAMBLED EGGS ARE
OFFERED. (CAL 830-1030 PER
SERVING)

new! cheeseburger pack

$29.39

Start with 4 hand-pressed 100%
beef patties topped with American
cheese and build your own custom
burger with lettuce, tomatoes, red
onions, pickles, mayo, ketchup,
mustard and brioche buns. Served
with wavy-cut fries. Serves 4. No
substitutions. (CAL 1100 PER
SERVING)

Premium Pancakes
$10.49

Buttermilk pancakes cooked with
cinnamon crumb topping and topped
with whipped cream and cream
cheese icing. Served with two eggs,*
hash browns, plus two bacon strips
or two sausage links. (CAL
1340-1580)

salted caramel & banana cream
$10.49
pancake breakfast
Buttermilk pancakes cooked with
shortbread pieces and topped with
vanilla cream, bananas, more
shortbread pieces and salted
caramel. Served with eggs,* hash
browns, plus bacon strips or sausage
links. (CAL 1240-1480)

Fresh Salads & Super
Sandwiches
$5.97

Cucumbers, grape tomatoes,
Cheddar cheese and croutons atop a
bed of iceberg mix. Served with
choice of dressing. (Shown with
grilled chicken add-on.)

Cobb Salad

$7.34

Bacon, fresh avocado, grape
tomatoes, Cheddar cheese,
hard-boiled egg and potato sticks
atop a bed of iceberg mix. Served
with your choice of dressing. (Shown
with prime rib add-on.)

new! chick 'n honey sandwich $9.75
Chick N Honey , Chick N BBQ or
Chick N Buffalo

cali deli sandwich

$10.80

Turkey breast, ham, bacon, Swiss
cheese and fresh avocado on toasted
7-grain bread with sun-dried tomato
mayo, lettuce and tomato. Served
with wavy-cut fries. (CAL 1290)

the super bird
Turkey breast with Swiss cheese,
bacon and tomato on grilled

Authentic French Crepes
Folded with vanilla cream and topped
with fresh seasonal berries, strawberry
sauce and powdered sugar. Served
with two eggs*, hash browns, plus two
bacon strips or two sausage links.
Berry selection based on seasonality.
(CAL 580-1080)
Berry Vanilla Crepe Breakfast $9.86
Berry Vanilla Tow Crepe
$12.69
Breakfast

Fit Fare
fit fare loaded veggie omelette $10.49
Three-egg omelette with fresh
spinach, saut ed mushrooms,
fire-roasted bell peppers & onions,
tomatoes and Swiss cheese. Served
with seasonal fruit and an English
Muffin. (CAL 530-910)

Sirloin Steak

16 premium golden-fried chicken
tenders with BBQ and Honey
Mustard sauce. Served with wavy-cut
fries. Serves 4-5. No substitutions.
(CAL 900-1130 PER SERVING)

House Salad

$10.49
$10.49

$9.96

$11.54

$17.31

A 13 oz. seasoned T-Bone
steak.*Â Served withÂ two sides and
dinner bread.Â (CAL 750-1470)

$12.59

$11.54

$10.17

$11.22

100% beef burger with Cheddar
cheese, bacon, saut ed mushrooms,
fire-roasted bell peppers & onions,
bourbon sauce, lettuce, tomato, red
onions and pickles on a brioche bun.
Served with wavy-cut fries.

55+ Diner Meals
$7.55

Two scrambled eggs with Cheddar
cheese. Served with two bacon
strips, two sausage links and 2
buttermilk pancakes.

$6.29

One egg with one bacon strip or
one sausage link. Served with hash
browns.

$8.70

A chopped beef steak, smothered
in country gravy. Served with a
garden side salad, two sides and
dinner bread.

$9.75

$8.81

A chopped beef steak smothered
in country gravy. Served with two
sides and dinner bread.

Kids
the grand slams cups
$2.40
$2.40
$3.66

Made with tropical fruit, fresh
spinach, apples and nonfat vanilla
yogurt.

$3.66

Made with strawberries, fresh
bananas and nonfat vanilla yogurt.
(CAL 330)
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Bourbon Bacon Burger

55+ country-fried steak

Juice, Iced Tea & More

Made with mangoes and nonfat
vanilla yogurt. (CAL 340)

$10.80

100% beef burger with choice of
American, Swiss or Cheddar cheese
with lettuce, tomato, red onions and
pickles on a brioche bun. Served with
wavy-cut fries.

A grilled wild-caught Alaska
salmon fillet with a delicious blend of
garlic & herbs. Served with two sides
and dinner bread.*

Grilled seasoned chicken breasts
covered with a bourbon glaze atop
seasoned red-skinned potatoes,
broccoli, fire-roasted bell peppers &
onions and mushrooms. (CAL 840)

mango smoothie

$8.91

Our 100% beef chopped steak
topped with Swiss cheese,
fire-roasted bell peppers & onions
and BBQ sauce. Served with your
choice of two sides. (CAL 790-1510)

55+ wild alaska salmon

Bourbon Chicken Sizzlin Skillet $11.01

strawberry banana smoothie

new! cowboy chopped steak

55+ Country Fried Steak

Chorizo sausage, fire-roasted bell
peppers & onions, mushrooms,
jalapeÃ±os and seasoned
red-skinned potatoes. Topped with
grilled seasoned chicken breast,
Cheddar cheese, a spicy five pepper
sauce and Pepper Jack queso.(CAL
990)

Fuze, Iced Tea & More
Fresh Brewed Iced Tea
tropical green smoothie

$8.40

Three eggs,* three pancakes and
three bacon strips or sausage links.
(CAL 920-1210)

55+ Starter

A grilled wild-caught Alaska
salmon fillet with a delicious blend of
garlic & herbs. Served with two sides
and dinner bread. (CAL 600-1320)

Crazy Spicy Sizzlin' Skillet

new! triple play breakfast

55+ Scrambled Eggs and
Cheddar Breakfast

Two chopped beef steaks
smothered in country gravy.Â Served
with two sides and dinner bread.
(CAL 890-1620)

Wild Alaska Salmon

$6.81

Hand pressed 100% beef patty
with lettuce, tomato, red onions and
pickles on a brioche bun. Served with
wavy-cut fries. (CAL 1020)

Double Cheeseburger

A new larger portion of five
premium golden-fried chicken
tenders with choice of dipping sauce.
Served with two sides and dinner
bread. (CAL 940-1870)

Country-Fried Steak

new! classic burger

Lettuce, tomato, red onions and
pickles included. Served with
wavy-cut fries.

$12.59

T Bone Steak

$4.71

Buttermilk pancakes, eggs* and
bacon or sausage links. (CAL
630-820)

Burgers

A USDA choice cut, 8 oz.
seasoned sirloin steak.* Served with
two sides and dinner bread. (CAL
600-1320)

Premium Chicken Tenders
(Dinner) (Dinner)

hash browns. (CAL 580-730)

everyday value slam

Build Your Own Burger

Dinner Classics

new! premium chicken tenders$27.29
pack

cinnamon roll pancake
breakfast

3 Eg Omelette
Substitute Egg Whites

jr. birthday cake pancakes

$4.19

Buttermilk silver dollar pancakes
filled with confetti sprinkles and
topped with vanilla cream and more
confetti sprinkles. Pair it with any side
you want whatever, whenever. (CAL
330)

chocolate chip pancakes
$3.66

$1.68

Each cup has a removable
character toy. Buy one now and start
your collection! Price includes drink.

$3.66

Ghirardelli chocolate chips cooked
inside buttermilk silver dollar
pancakes. Pair it with any side you
want whatever, whenever. (CAL 220)

build your own jr. grand slam

$4.19

sourdough. Served with wavy-cut
fries. (CAL 1070)

new! all-american patty melt

Apple Juice
$9.96

A 100% beef patty with
caramelized onions, Swiss &
American cheeses and All-American
sauce on grilled potato bread. Served
with wavy-cut fries. (CAL 1490)

new! nashville hot chicken melt
$10.49
A golden-fried chicken breast
tossed in Nashville Hot sauce with
Swiss cheese, tomato, pickles and
mayo on grilled Texas toast. Served
with wavy-cut fries. (CAL 1660)

$9.02

Tortilla chips freshly cooked and
topped with Pepper Jack queso,
Cheddar cheese, seasoned nacho
meat, fresh pico de gallo and sour
cream. CAL 1660)

Premium Chicken Tenders

$7.97

Premium golden fried chicken
tenderloins with choice of dipping
sauce. (CAL 690-900)

mozzarella cheese sticks

$9.02

$2.09

new! bacon cheddar tots with $7.02
sour cream
Ten crispy tots made with
shredded potatoes, bacon and
Cheddar cheese. Served with sour
cream. )CAL 500)

$3.14

Chocolate Milk

$2.10

Add two buttermilk pancakes to
any meal.

Coca-Cola
Diet Coke
Minute Maid Orange Juice
Sprite
Premium Lemonade
Dr.Pepper
Fanta Orange
Fresh Brewed Iced Tea
Lemonade
Barq's Root Beer
Hi-C Fruit Punch

$4.19

$11.54

mini corn dogs

$4.19

Served with choice of dipping
sauce. Pair it with any side you want
whatever, whenever. (CAL 370-610)

jr. premium chicken tenders

$4.71

2 chicken tenderloins with choice
of dipping sauce. Pair it with any side
you want - whatever, whenever. (CAL
290-490)

jr. cheeseburger

$4.19

100% beef patty topped with that
good ol' American cheese. Pair it with
any side you want whatever,
whenever. (CAL 490)

mac & cheese

$4.19

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese. Pair it
with any side you want whatever,
whenever. (CAL 300)

$2.30

One scoop of Strawberry,
Chocolate or Vanilla (CAL 230-270)

$2.30

Two OREO milk shakes made with
premium ice cream and topped with
whipped cream.

jr. oreo blender blaster

$1.88

Vanilla ice cream milk shake
blended with OREO Cookie Pieces.
(CAL 760)

jr. cake batter milk shake

$1.88

Made with premium vanilla ice
cream blended with cake batter and
confetti sprinkles. Topped with
whipped cream and more confetti
sprinkles. (CAL 730)

Kids Beverages
Kids Beverages (CAL 0-190)

$6.29
Please note that prices may vary from
the restaurant menu prices.

Two strawberry milk shakes made
with premium strawberry ice cream,
strawberries and topped with
whipped cream.

Coffee & Hot Beverages
$6.29

signature diner blend coffee

$2.30

Our 100% Arabica beans are
sustainably harvested. Hazelnut &
Vanilla Creamers available upon
request. (CAL 0)

signature diner blend decaf
coffee

$2.30

Our 100% Arabica beans are
sustainably harvested. Hazelnut &
Vanilla Creamers available upon
request. (CAL 0)

$4.19

hot tea/herbal tea

$2.30

Lipton Black Hot Tea (CAL 0)

Hot Chocolate
Hot Chocolate (CAL 190)

$4.19

Ghirardelli chocolate chips cooked
inside buttermilk pancakes. Topped
with bananas, more Ghirardelli
chocolate chips and whipped cream.

double berry banana pancakes$4.19
Buttermilk pancakes cooked with
blueberries and topped with fresh
seasonal berries, bananas and
whipped cream.

$2.82

Hash Browns
Seasonal Fruit (Selection may

$4.19

New! Strawberry Milk Shake
Duo

$2.61

$4.19

Covered in a creamy Alfredo
sauce. Pair it with any side you want
- whatever, whenever. (CAL 320)

One scoop of Strawberry,
Chocolate or Vanilla (CAL 230-270)

Warm chocolate chip cookie filled
with molten chocolate and topped
with premium vanilla ice cream and
salted caramel.

Buttermilk pancakes cooked with
shortbread pieces and topped with
vanilla cream, bananas, more
shortbread pieces and salted
caramel.

seasonal fruit

new! jr. alfredo pasta

jr. ice cream Chocolate

New! Signature Skookie

salted caramel & banana cream$5.24
pancakes

hash browns

$3.87

Plain or with strawberry topping
and whipped cream.

New! Cheesecake Pack

Pick any 3 of the following items
and make it your own. (CAL 110-580)

jr. ice cream Chocolate

New York Style Cheesecake

Buttermilk pancakes cooked with
cinnamon crumb topping and topped
with whipped cream and cream
cheese icing.

Choconana Pancakes

$2.40
$2.40
$2.93
$2.40
$2.51
$2.40
$2.40
$2.40
$2.40
$2.40
$2.40

Caramel Apple Pie Crisp

Multigrain wheat pancakes made
with flaxseeds, cinnamon & brown
sugar.

cinnamon roll pancakes

$2.93

Chocolate Milk (CAL 290)

New! Oreo Milk shake Duo

Sides
hearty 9-grain pancakes

$2.82

2% Milk (CAL 230)

4 slices of New York-style
cheesecake with a side of strawberry
topping.

Delicious bite-sized round
pancakes tossed in cinnamon sugar
and served with cream cheese icing.
(CAL 530-730)

stack of pancakes

2% Milk

Warm apple pie crisp topped with
premium vanilla ice cream, salted
caramel and powdered sugar.

Delicious bite-sized round
pancakes tossed in cinnamon sugar
and served with cream cheese icing.
(CAL 530-730)

10 cinnamon sugar pancake
puppies

$2.93

Orange Juice (CAL 210)

Desserts

Eight golden-fried cheese sticks
with a side of tomato sauce. (CAL
580)

6 cinnamon sugar pancake
puppies

minute maid orange juice

Soft Drinks

Shareable Starters
zesty nachos

$2.93

Apple Juice (CAL 210)

$2.93
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$2.40

vary.)

2 slices of toast

$2.09

Slices of Toast

English Muffin

$2.09

English Muffin

Buttermilk Biscuits
Eggs* (each)
bacon strips

$2.09
$1.67
$3.45

Choose four bacon strips or turkey
bacon strips.

sausage

$3.45

4 Sausage Links

Grilled Ham Slice
$3.87
Wavy-cut fries
$2.93
Seasoned Fries
$3.77
Red Skinned Mashed Potatoes$2.93
Broccoli
$2.93
Sweet Petite Corn
$2.93
Whole Grain Rice
$2.93
Garden Side Salad
$3.66
Sauces & Dreeings
$0.51
Soup of The Day
$3.14
Our soups are kettle-cooked to be
rich and hearty. Available from 11 am
to 10 pm.

Chips & Salsa

$1.77
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